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TRAVELERS' DIRECTORY.
BiLTiMOKE A*l» OHIO RAILROAD*

On and after Sunday, Jquh l'»th, 1364, Daily Trains
. III be run betweea. Washington and New York
*nd Waahineton and the West, a* follow* r

fob tuilaukli'iiia. new tore and
B OS TON.

leate VwhlDitoa at 7 JOa. m.. 11.18 a. m., and
3.i» p. oi. a»uy« tjxcepi tfttoaay.

Leave Washington at 3p®. dally, except Sun-

®Vi»enger* will note that this train mnSM tar
u pn^ndelphiaeoly.

rOR NEW 70RK.
Leave Washington daHy »t 8.3# p, In.
7Vj nam wSor ^n» WJJWiffj rrcJnmsJy.

/¦Oil BALTIMORE.
Leave Washington at ejp a. m.,11.1* n. m.,3p.

m.. 4.48 p. m.,7.20 t.n , and 3.jo p. m.,except ban-
(£* Sunday at T.*%. n.|. m.,and 8.30 ». m.

FOR ALL FARTS OF THE WKSt.
Lea*e Washington at 6.30 a. m. and 3, 4.45 and 8JO
. m. daily, exempt Sunday
On Sunday at 3 and 8.30 p. ra
Ticket* »M to all point* WEST, and bnrtat*

dktfktd iJkrougk.
FOR ANNAPOLIS.

Leave Washington at C.30 a. m. and 4.40 p. m.
d» ly. except Sunday.
Mo train for Annapolis on Sunday.
Train* leaving Washington at 7.3" a. m. and

8.30 p. m. *0 through t« New York without tkangt
nfear.1.
Sleeping cars on 6.30 and 8.319 m trains. Berths

Mn be secured until 5 pm. daily at the ticket of-
.ce. After that hour (hey must he secured of the
leeping oar conductor.
The irst and flfth train* stop at *11 way point*.
The 3 p. m. train atop* only at Bladensburg,

Beltrville, Laurel. Annapolis Junction and Belay
House daily, eieept Sunday.
Or Sunday it «to»* at all way point*.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Pasrengers will please observe that the 3 p.m.

tTain runs on\v as far as Pkiladtlpkia daily, ixrept
Sunday. On Sunday it runs to BalUmortonly. Al»o,
that the 6.30?. w>. train talus Nm York pasttngtri
Cf11V .

For further information, tick*tg of any kind,
Ac., apply to GEO. 8. KOONTZ- Agent at Wash¬
ington. or at the Ticket Office.

W. P. SMITH, Master of Transportation.
L. M. COLE OenerarTicket Agent. ie20-tf

^BBAT^PBJiHBYLYANIA ROUTE
*0 TH1

NORTHWEST AN D SOU7H* ***'

ON AND AND APTXB NOVBUBIB ltfTH
train* will leave Baltimore from the North Cal¬
vert Station a* follows:

Past Mail at . 9 » A. M.
Harrisburg Accommodation.,..s.no p. jf
Lightning Express . p, M.

THB 6 30 A M TRAIN PROM WASHINGTON
connects with the9.30 a m. train from Baltimore
for Pittsburg and the West .and for Elmira. Buff¬
alo, Rochester, Dunkirk, Canandaigua, and Ni¬
agara Fall*. »nd for New Vork city.

' ana^,,

THE 7.20 P.M. TRAIN FROM WASHINGTON
connect* with the 9.30 p. m. train from Balti¬
more for Bimira and the North and Pittabur*
and the Wert, ¦

SLEEPING CAB8 0N NIGHT TBAIN8
SOLDTFRP* TlCXKTS IT GOVIRXMKKT Rati*

ONE THROUGH TRAIN ON SUNDAY.
LOW FARB AND QUICK TIMB.

¦ST'Por ticket* and any information apply at the
office of the Great Pennsylvania Boute, corner
Perm, avenue and 8th*tr« et. under National Hotel,
and Depot House. No 463 C st..near Hew Jersey
avenue. Washington J. N. DUBABRY,

Superintendent N. O. R. R
WILKIN8,

w , .Pw nnd Ticket Agent, 8th *t. and
J**-1' " Penn. avenue.

8. T..1860..X.

Persons of sedentary habits troubled with weak-
ne *, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack o

appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, con¬

stipation, &c., deserve to Buffer if they will no
try the celebrated

PLANTATION BITTERS,

which are now recommended by the highest medi-

cal authorities, and warranted to produce an tm-

mtUiatt beneficial effect. They are exceedingly
ar^enble. perfectly pure, and must supercede all
other tonic* where a healthy, gentle stimulant is

required.
They pnrify, strengten and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to a change of water and

diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late

hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the

mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fever*

They purify the breath and acidity of the
rtomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation,
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera, and Cholera

Morbus.
Theyeure Liver Complaint and NerTous Head-

ach
*

They make the weaK strong, the languid bril-

iant, and are exhausted nature's great restorer.

They are composed of the celebrated Calisaya
hark, wintergreen, sassafras, roots and herbs, all

preserved in perfectly pure 8t. Croix rum. Por
particulars, see circulars and testimonials around
each bottle.
Beware of imposters. Examine every bottle,

See that it has D. 8. Barnes' signature on our pri¬
vate U.S. Stamp OTer the cork, with plantation
scene, and our firm signature on a fine steel plate
ngraving on side label. Bee that onr bottle is net

refilled with spurious and deleterious stuff. We defy
any person to match the taste or character of «ur

goods. Any person pretendiag to sell Plantation
Bitters by the gallon or in bulk, is an imposUr*
We sell only in our log cabin bottle. Any person
Imitating this bottle, or selling any other material
therein, whether called Plantation Bitters or not,
is a criminal under the U. 8. Law, and will be so

prosecuted by us. We already haveour eye ontwo
parties re filling our bottles, 4c., who will succeed
In getting themselves into close quarters. The
demand for Drake'* Plantation Bitters from ladies,
clergymen, merchant*, Ac., is perfectly incredible
Tke 6imple trial of a bottle is the evidence we pre¬
sent of their worth and snperiurit/. They are sold
by all r»*pe«table druggists, grocers, physicians,
hotels, saloons, steamboats and country Btores.

**. H. DRAKE A CO.,

augJ eo3m 30'J BROADWAY, N. Y,

DINNERS AND DINERS, by E. L. Blanckard.Lonton
Manual of Prench Cookery, London
Oue Hundred and Twenty four Receipts for Coak-

tog a Rabbit, London
Hints for the Table, London
Cookery, Carving, and Etiquette of the Table,London
Simpson'* Hand Book of Dining, LondonCuisinier Practicien, Pari*
L« Cuiainier Imperial, Pari*The French Ceok
Mis* Leslie'* French CookerySoyer'e Modern Housewife
Cookery for the Million, LondonKitchener 's Cook'* OracleSanderson'* Complete CookHaskill's Housekeeper s EncyclopediaPrancatelli's Modern Cook
Household Cyclopaedia, London.
_*ep S3 FRhXCK TAYLOR.

C^OCOA MATTING AT PRIVATE SALB.-W*
j have just received for priTate sale, from tke

agents, 10J) Roll* ol 3,4, aaa6qu*rtsr of COCOAMATTING, of excellent quality. To which weinvite the attention ef buyer*. W. L. WALL ACo.. Auetioiwn wd Commission Merchants.South cor. 9th street andPennay Irani* Avenae,IChronQ **¦ »-2w

WB. TURNER'S LIVBR1 STABLB/»n 7th
. street, between H and I, when per- etv

mm can be aeeommodated with H*«k*,U|Buggies and Saddle^ Horse* on reasonableaZS
tern*. Tie i* al*o knyin* and aelliag rtoek, aad

nam the trade will do well to call, aefr-lm*

AUCTION SALES.
FUTURE DAYS.

BY W. B. LEWIS A CO., Auctioneers,
No. 307 Pa. avenue.

REGULAR AUCTION SALES EVERY TUES-
BAY, THURSDAY. AND SATURDAY.

Oath advances made on alt kind of goods, galea
settled same day. if required. sep24-lm

Y GRKKN A WILLIAMS. Auctioneers
No. 5il<> corner 7th and D streets north.B

SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED AND UN¬
IMPROVED PROPERTY.

The undersigned, trustees under the will of the
late Kdmand Reiley, offer for sale at poblia auc¬
tion the following property :
On W EDNESDA Y, 25th October instant, at four

o'clock p. m., on the premises-
Part of Lot 8, Square 69i>, fronting 62feet5.'i

inches on Ht street ea*t.
Lots 4 and 9, SqDare814
East half of Lot lt>. Square 867.
Lit 9, Square 788.
Part of Lot 4, Square 730.15 feet 10,'a' inches on A

street and 50 feet on 2d street east.
Part «f Lot 3, Square 759, west part fronting 28

feet on East Capitol street by depth of lot. Three
years of lease on lot unexpired.Partcf Lot 9. 8quare 758, beginning at northwest
angle of square, running south and along 2d street
ea.=t 8U feet 7 inches, thence east 21 feet 3 inches,
thence 91 feet 8,'-i inches to Maryland avenue,
thence «<>uth westwardly along said avenue 34 feet
to the place of begioning, containing 1,832 square
feet.
Part of Lot in. Square &)3, beginning at the dis

tance of 16 feet from the northeast corner of and
fronting 10 feet 3 inches on 15 street south by depth
of lot.
Part of Let Jo, Square 843. beginning at the west

corner of "aid lot, with front of 27 feet by depth of
lot.
Part f f Lot 19, Square 729.
Lease99 years on 25 feet front by depth of lot, 52

vears unexpired, on East Capitol street, near Cap¬
itol grounds.
And on THURSDAY, the 2Cth instant, at 4 o'cl*k

p. m.. on the premises-
North half of Lot 28, Square 53.
Lot A, subdivision of Square 579, fronting 23 feet

6,inches on south 1) street, depth 1^9 feet 6 inches
containing 2,573 square feet.
The improvements are: Two frame buildings on

part of Lot 19, Square 729;one frame on lot 9. Suqare
.88; 2 brick houses on part of Lot 4, Square 730, and
a frame on Lot A. Square 579.
Terms of sale One half of the purchase money

is to be paid in cash, and the residue in 6 and 12
months, with interest, secured by a deed of trust
on the premises, or all cash, at the option of the
purchaser.
A payment of f25 on each lot will be required at

the time of purchase.
If the terms of sale are not complied with in one

week thereafter, the right to resell, at the risk
and expense of the defaulting purchaser, on one
week's previous Botice in the National Intelligen¬
cer is reserved by the trustees.
Theeost of conveyancing and revanne stamps

to be paid by the purchaser.
PATRICK McKEiTNA.
JOHN CARROLLBRKNT, Trustees.

o*g d GREEN A WILLIAMS, Aucts.

B Y J. 0. McGUIRE A CO., Auctioneers.

CHANCERY SALE OF IMPROVED AND UNIM¬
PROVED PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of an order of the Supreme
Court, of the District ef Columbia, ptssed Septem¬
ber 30th. lf>64, in a certain cause wherein George W.Miller is complainant, and Ellen Miller et al are
defendants, (No. 146, Equity,) directing a re-sale of
certain pieces of property heretofore sold, aad for
which the purchasers failed to comply with the
terms of sale in every particular, we shall sell, on
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. October 25th. at 4 o'clk,
on the premises, the south part of subdivision G,H, and O, in Square No. 492, fronting about 22 feet
on Four-and-a-half street, between Maryland ave¬
nue and south C street, and running back to a pub¬
lic alley, and improved by a frame dwelling house,
immediate possession of which will be given.
Immediately after we shall sell, on the premises,

the middle one-third part of Lot 16. in Square No.
868, fronting 17 feet on north A street, between 6th
and 7th streets east, and tunning back 128 feet 1 inch
to a S>> foot alley.
Alto, the north half of Lot No. 16, in Square No.

696. fronting 23'i feet on 1st street east, between
south I and K streets, and running back 93 feet.
Terms : One third in cash; the remainder in 6,11,

and 18 months, with interest, for which the pur¬
chaser must gives notes, secured to the «atisfaction
of the Trustees; the purchasers to have the option
of paying all in eash.
Conveyancing, including stamps, at tke purcha¬

ser's expense. _ _

If the terms of sale are not complied with in Ave
days after the sale, the Trustees reserve the right
of re-telling at the risk and expense of the default¬
ing purchaser, on one week s notice in the Na¬
tional IntelUrencer.RGK ^ B0UB£

E. C. MORGAN, ) Trustees.
A. THOS. BRADLEY. \

ccS-eo&ds J. C. McGUIRE A CO.. Aucts

B Y J AS. C. McGUIRE 4 CO., Auctioneers.

IRUBTEE'S SALE OF SMALL TRACTOF LAND
NEAR THE INSANE ASYLUM.

On THURSDAY, October 27, at 1J o'clock m , at
the Auction Rooms of Jas C. MoGuire A Co., by
virtue of a deed of trust from Charles J. Uhlmann
and wife to me, dated March 7, 1853, and duly
recorded in Liber N. O T.. No 2, folios 6J, et seq.,
one of the Land Records for Washington County
and District of Columbia, I shall sell part of the
tract of land known formerly as " Woodstock '* and
latterly as the "Kosciusko Place," situated near
the U S In«ane Asylum, the part to be sold being
described as Lot "A.'' as laid town upon a plat or
survey made byT. Iskyll. said plat having been
duly recorded in Liber J. A. S., No. 113 folios 448,
Ac., one of the Land Records of Washington
County, said tract containing twenty-two acres,
two roods, and thirty-two perches, more or less.
Terms; One-third cash; the remainder in six

and twelve months, with interest, secured by deed
of trust on the premises.
Conveyances and revenue Starr ps at the costo

the purchasers, DAVID WALKER, Trustee.
sep21-2awAdfl J. C. McGUIRE A CO., Aucts.

BY J. C. McGUIRE A CO., Auctioneers.
CHANCERY SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED

PROPERTY ON THE ISLAND.
By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court of the

District of Columbia, sitting as a Court of Chan-
eery, in cause No. 215. Equity Docket 7, In which
Murray A Semmes are complainants, and Cornelius
J. Desmond and others are defendants, on MON¬
DAY. the 31 st day of October, 1864, at 5 o'clock n.
m., at the premises. I shall proceed to sell, at pub¬lic auction. Lot No. 7. in 8quare No. 388, having a
front of 26 feet on south F street, and running back
126 feet to a wide alley, together with the buildingsand improvements, which consist of a large two-
story frame house and back building.
This proper^* *' «ituato on F street south, be¬

tween 9tn and 10th streets west, and the sale otters
a desirable opportunity to those desiring to invest
in real estate.
The teims <>f sale are: One half cash, and the re¬

mainder to be paid in six months, with interest,
secured by bona. No deed given till the whole of
the purchase is paid and the sale ratified by the
Court.
Conveysncine and stamps at purchaser s cost.

W Y. KENDALL. Trustee.
oc It 3tawts J AB. C. Mc(iUIKE \ CO.. Aucts.

RUCTION SALE OF CONDEMNED H0R8E3.
QCi»T*K VMSTE RGl.N.'s OrFlCS, 1ST DIVISION, J

Washington City, October 1,18S4. s
Will be sol« at Public Auction, to the highestbidder, at tho time and places named belov, via:Mifflin, Pennsylvania, THUR8DAY, October 12,

.Wilmington, Delaware, THURSDAY, October 20,1854.

^York, Pennsylvania, THURSDAY, October 27,
TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES, at eachplace.These horses have been condemned as unfit forthe cavalry .etrice ef the army.
For road and farming purposes, many good bar¬gains may be had.
Horses sold singly. Bales to commence at 10 a m.Terms cash. In Umtsd States currency.
By order of the QuartJ1*J-

Colonel in charge 1st Division, Q. M G. O.
oc 1 ».t

TREA8URY DEPARTMENT,
Offick of Coxitroli.kb or the Ccrrrncv

Washington. October 4,1864.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented to

the undersigned, it has been made to appear that
The National Bank of the Metropolis, in the City of
Washingtm, in the county of Washington and Dis¬
trict of Columbia, has been duly organised under
and according to the requirements of the act of

Songress entitled "An act to provide a National
urrency. secured by a pledge of United States

bonds, and provide for the circulation aud re-
demotion thereofe'' approved June 3, 1864, and has
complied with all the provisions of said act re¬
quired to be complied with before commencingthe business of banking under said act;
Now,therefore, I,Hugh McCulleck.Comptrollerof the Currency, do hereby certify that Ik* /Va-

tional Bank of the Metropolis, in the City of Wash'
tNfie*. in the ceuntv of Washington and District qJColumbia, is authorized to commence the businessof Banking under the act aforesaid.In teftimony whereof, witness my hand and sealof office this/ourtA day of October, 1864.

. HUGH MoCULLOCK,oc6 d6"t Comptroller of the Currency.
ftfAS8EY COLLINS A CO.>8irl PHILADELPHIA

PRAUGHT ALE AND PORTER.
I am new receiving large quantities ofDRAUGHT
ALE and FOSTER from this celebrated brewery,wbieh I am prepared to furnish on ahert netice to
all paraons who favor me with their orders.
Orders given to my drivers will be promptly at¬

tended to.
Good* delivered in all parti «f Washington and

Georgetown,free of eharge.
RILEY A. SHINN, Agent.

Union Bottling Dtrot. Green street
p *-tl Georgetown, 9.0,

AMUSEMENTS.
CANTERBURY HALL.

MUSIC )CANTERBURY HALL,I AND
HAL L{CANTERBURY HALL. I TH BATBB

Louisiaka Avi»u«,
Etar Corner of Sixth ttrtef. Rear of National Md

Mttropoluan HaUlt.
Giobob L*A_~ ..Proprietor
W. Oatajtauqh . Stage Muwu
Louis Siollo»t Ballet Mutei
JttHS E8PCTA.. Magical Director

BXRBAORDINARY ATTRACTION.
EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION.

STILL ANOTHER GREAT STAR.
STILL ANOTHER GREAT STAR.

MORB NEW FEATURES,
MORE NEW FEATURES.
MORE NEW FEATURES.

The Manager is proud to anrounce an engagementfor a brief season with

CHERRY BELLB,
CHERRY BELLE,
CHERRY BELLE.
CHERRY BELLB,
CHERRY BELLE,
CHERRY BELLE,
CHERRY BELLE,
CHBRRY BKLLE,
CHKRRY BEI.LE,
CHERRY BELLE,

THE STAR OF THE WEST,
THE STAR OF THE WEST,
THE 8TAR OK THE WEST,
THE STAB OF TH E WEST,

Pantomimist, Banjoist, Vocalist, Guitarist,Comedienne,
TantomimiBt, Banioist. Vocalist, Guitarist,Comedienne,

And altogether
THE MOST VERSATILE ACTRESS.
THE MOST VERSATILE ACTRESS,THE MO*T VERSATILE ACTRESS
THE MOST VERSATILE ACTRESS.

AMD
MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.
MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN,MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN,MOSTj BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.

On the American Stage,

Also, first appearance of
MISS LAURA LE CLAIRE,
M188 LAURA LE CLAIRE,
MI88 LAURA LE CLAIRE,
MI88 LAURA LK CLAIRE,MISS LAURA LE CLAIRE.MISS LAURA LE CLAIReT
Protfan Actress and Vocalist,

First appearance of
JOSH HART,
JOSH HART,
J08H HART,
JOSII HART,

The celebrated Negro Comedian. Also of
MI8S NAOMI PORTBR,
HISS NAOMI PORTER,
MISS NAOMI POKTKR.
MISS NAOMI PORTER.
MISS NAOMI PORTER,

The Champion Female Jig Dancer

JOHN MULLIGAN.
JOHN MULLIGAN,
JOHN MULLIGAN,
JOHN MULLIGAN,

The Great Mogul of Ethiopian Comedians,
DELEHANTY AND WARD,DBLEHANTY AND WARD.
DELEHANTY AND WARD.
The Charming Clog Dancers.

BOB HALL,
BOB HALL,BOB HALL,

The Favorite Negro Comedian and Comic Binger.
MASTER BARRY,
MASTER BARRY.
MASTER BARRY,

The Youthful Song and Dance Darker.
JOHNNY REDDBN.
JOHNNY REDDEN,

The Capital Negro Delineator.

In addition to the
BURNT CORK BRIGADE,

MONS. LOUIS SZOLLOSBY,
and his array of

PRETTY BALLET GIRL8,PRETTY BALLET GIRLS,
PRETTY BALLET GIRJ 8,

Cousiiting of
Miss Ella Wesner, Miss MaryGariner, Miss Liz-

tie Weaner, Miss Mary Wesner, Miss Emma
Schell, Miss Kate Lewis, Miss Ell-

more, Miss M. Wilson, Miss
Bally Kirk, Miss L.

Gurney,
Who will appear every night in a Select Repertoire

of

BALLETS, DANCES, PANTOMIMES.

Second Week of the
INFANT ACROBATS.INFANT ACROBATS,INFANT ACROBATS.

Ag d respectively six and four yo&rs.

INTIilB MAMMOTH COMPANY IN AN IM-
M1NBE NOVELTY BNTEBTAINMENT,

LADIES' MATINEE,LADIES' MATINEE
ladiks' matinee,LADIES' MATINEE
LADIBS' MATINEE
ladies' matinee!

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,SATURDAY AFTERNOON)SATURDAY AFTERNOON!SATURDAY AFTERNOON,SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

When a Magnificent Bill will be offered.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Partuette, Balcony, and Gallery .. 30 cents
OrcJie>tra chairs^ - Monti
Referred Orchestra seat* . .. 76 eenta
Lower Private Boxes, holding elz pereons.... §6 03

Single seats in Balcony*
Prirate Boxes and Reserved Seats can b« second

frojo join the morning till 3 9. k.

AMUSEMENTS.
grotiik^ theater.

^Pennsy vania Avenue. near Willard's Hotel.

I.AST NIGHT BUT TWO
OF MR. AMD MK8. BARNEY WILLIAM8,

Who hate for the last twenty night* crowded this
spacious theater to repletion. ....First night of the beautiful Irish dram* of ALL

HALLOW EVE. with three beautiful Tableau*.
1. Snap Apple Night 2. Whiskey Still. 3. Con¬

flagration. To be followed by the roaring Come¬dietta of LATEST PROM NEW YORK, with
MR. AND MRS. BARNEY WILLIAMS

for the 6r«t time »n the
IRISH BOY AND YANKEE GAL,

In the game piece.
FORD'S NEW THEATER.

Tent* tire it, above I'enmylvania avenue.

A GLORIOUS SHAKESPEAREAN COMEDY,
In which the Talented Yoang Actor,
MR JUNIU8 BRUTUS BOOTH,THE FARTU1& AS HI LIVED.

Will make hie
THIRD APPEARANCE,

T1II8 EVENING, October 19,
Will be presented Shakspeare's Comedy of

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING,la Five Acts.
To-morrow,

JUNIUS BRDTU8 BOOTH
Will appear in 8haksp<»are's ch'fiVauvre,MACBETH.

Which will be produced with all the Original
Music.
Friday,

BENEFIT OF JUNIUS BRUTUS BOOTH.
In preparation, the Merchant of Venice and

Hamlet. Also. Ton* Taylor's Tragic Play of
RETRIBUTION.

Time Altered.Curtain rises quarter to 8 o'clock.

BALLS, PABTIES, &c.
A GRAND SOIREE

for the benefit of

A

A

WILLIAM II WOOD, (of Third Ward,) Drafted,
will ttkc plice at

BEATON'S HALL, cor. 9th and D sts.,
on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 18SL
The committee of arrnngt ments have de¬

termined to use every effort in making this,an agreeable Soiree.
Committee of Arrangement*.

J.O.Parker, J M. Duncanson, D.J.McCarty,J.F.Mudd, Z.Hunt.
Tickets ON F. DOLLAR; admitting a gentleman

and ladies. To be had from the Committee and at
the door on the evening of the Soiree. oc 17 4t*

Third grand ball of the
YODNG HIBERNIA CLUB,

Will be given at
TEMPERANCE HALL,

,On E street, between 9th andioth.
On WEDNESDAY. October »9th.

Tickets, ONE DOLLAR, admitting a gentleman
and ladies

Committee of Arrangements.
D.A.Clancy, Jas H. Bush,
M. freshen, M.Long,
P. Foleay. oct 14 St

PROF.J.W. KREIS' DANCING ACADEMY is
now open for the season, at Temperance

Hall, E^treet, between 9th and 10'h.
Hours of tuition for Ladies, Misses, and

Masters, Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons from 3 to 5. Gentlemen's class, Monday.Wednesday, and Friday evenings from 7 to 10. The
quarter will commence with the first lesson of the

pupil. ect 8-1m_
jV/fARINI'B FASHIONABLE DANCING ACADill EM Y, 9%.temperance hall, JXE street, between 9th and 10th sts.
This Academy is now open for the reception of

pupils.
Days or Tcitiow.

For Ladies, Misses and Masters . Tuesdays,Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 6 p.m.
Gentleman's Class.Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Saturdays, from 8 to in p. m.
Those desirous of joining may do so by applying

at the Academy during school hours. Quarter
commencing on entry. oc 8

jP R. LABBE'S DANCING ACADEMY.
F. R. LABBE has the honor of informinghis

patrnnsand the public that in consequence
of his not being able to obtain his room until
November, he is obliged to_ postpone thei
commencement of his classes in Washington!
until that time. Due notice will be given in future
advertisements of the exact time. sep 15

;ai i is

&

Off nis

A
MISSES ©'BRYAN, No. 1,107 Walnut street,Philadelphia, have just received alargeand handsome assortment of FRENCH MIL¬
LINERY, to which the attention of the la-,dies is invited. Particular care given to orders
oc 11-lm*

Fall goods.
JUST RECEIVED

37T SEVENTH STREET.
Having just returned from New York. I would

respectful y call the attention of the citizens o

Washington, Georgetown and Alexandria to our
large and well assorted stock of goods, comprising
in part.

PATTERN BONNETS,
HATS, of all the different styles,
FRENCH FLOWER", RIBBON3,
MILLINERY GOODS. NOTIONS,
DRESS GOODS. SHAWLS
COTTON8. FLANNELS, &c.,Ac.,

with a general assortment too numerous to men¬
tion.

.Having purchased the above since the heavy de¬
cline in gold. I am prepared to sell at prices which
defy competition.

.T nouvoc 12-Iw* Mrs. A. McCLOSK*,

piANO FORTE TUNING,
MELODEON TUNING.

I take pleasure in announcing to my friends and
patrons that I have been fortunate in securing the
services of

Mr. A. F. DE88AN,
from New York, who is one of the most competen
and skillful PIANO TUNERS in our country, and
I solicit orders at our store for Tuning, Repairing
and Regulating of

PIANOS, MEL0DR0N8, ORGANS,
or any musical instrument.

PIANOS and MELODEON8
taken to our Warerooms in upper story of estab¬
lishment, and thoroughly renovated, repaired,
recapped, Ac., at short notice, and moderate
charges.

ORDERS FOR COUNTRY,
Alexandria, and other places solicited and prompt
ly attended to. JOHN F. ELLIS,

Piano and Music Store,
30b Pa. avenue, be t. 9th and loth Bts.

Chickery & Son's Piano Agency. oc 1

NEW RETAIL CLOTH HOUSE,
N*. 139 Baltimore Street,

BETWEEN CALVERT AND SOUTH STS,
F. HENKELMAN, in addition to the MER¬

CHANT TAILORING BUSINESS, has this day
opened for Retail a large assortment of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS,
Buch as BLACK AND COLORED CLOTHS,BEAVER ANDCHINCHILLA OVERCOATINGS,PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERES AND COAT-

1NGS,
and Boy's Wear.

Also, a select assortment of goods for LADIESCLOAKING8. to which he would invite the atten¬tion of those making purchases.
Having unusual facilities and a long experience,he feels confident of being able to meet the wantsof the present times.
Terms will be Cash and one Prico only.
sep 2-t-lm*

FOR BALE-An OMNIBUS LINE consisting of
five first-class Coaches and thir¬

ty Horses and Harness complete.!
the line runs from the Navy Yard ]
to Camp Btoneman and Gietboro'. For terms, Ac.,apply by letter or otherwise to B. BRYAN, No.
650 8th street east, near the Navy Yard gate,Washington, D. C se 23 lm*

SrB8TITUTI8dUBSTITUTES
Can be bad at the old established offiee, 509 NEW
JERSEY AVENUE, opposite the Depot of the B.
&;0. Railroad. oc 3 2w*

SHOW CASES FOR BALE..Just received eightelegant COUNTER SHOW CASES by the bestmaker"in New York. Apply to P. J. BELLEW *
Co., 510 7th street, three doors south of Odd Pel-
lows' Hall. lyC-tf
NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW FOR OCTO-Ll BER..ContentsBaron Steuben; Reeent
Italian Comedy; The Conditioned and the Uncon¬
ditioned ; The Indian BysUm; The Life ef William
Blake; Ocean Steam Navigation; Goldwin Smith;Nathaniel Hawthorne; The next General Election;
Critical Notices.

FRANCE TAYLOR.
FAMILIES, HOTELS, AND WASBSR-

OOBURN* WASHING FLUID.
The best and ebeapeet article in use. A pint will

4o as much washing as It* pounds ofSoap.
For ante only by BJM)W>I1,0 & MATING,
sep 27 ooSw 3»3 PennsylvsniaJgTenne

rpO

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
THE ELECTIONS.

OHIO.
CruciiniATi. 0«t 18..Returns from eightycounties in Ohio, five a Union majority of

*26, l(>3. It is estimated that the soldiers' vote
will make the Union majority 74,000.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Oct. Hi..1The following are

further returns of the l&tc election:
Nineteenth District, i official) . Cameron

county, Union majority, 73.
Fourteenth District.Snyder county, Union

majority, 165; Democratic gain, 26-2.
Thirteenth District.Brad ford county,official,Union majority, 2,717; Union loss, 1,051.
Mercur's (Union) majority in the district will

be between 300 and 400 votes.
Harrisbttro, Oct. 18..The official vote of

Wyoming, York, and Adams counties are not
in. No home vote will be sent here officiallyuntil the soldiers' vote is counted.
Philadelphia, Oct 18..The official vote of

the Tenth District is: Lebanon county, Union
majority, 716; Union loss, 280.
Sixteenth District.Fulton county, a Demo¬

cratic majority of '290; Democratic gain, 29.

FROM THE MISSISSIPPI.
Threatened Attack on Memphis.A Steamer
Fired Into.Successive Arrivals of Refu*
gees.
Cairo, Oct. 18.Three steamers have arrived

from New Orleans, bringing about sixty bale-of
cotton.
Great excitement prevailed in Memphis on

Sunday evening, in consequence of an expected
attack on the city by a strong body of Forrest's
lorce, which is reported to be but a short dis¬
tance from the city.
Every preparation is being made to defend

the place.
The steamer Julia brought 250 sick soldiers

from Baton Rouge and White River for Mound
City Hospital.
The steamer City of Memphis was fired into

from the Missouri shore, fourteen miles b«'low
here. Nobody hurt.
The steamship Morning Star arrived at New

Orleans on the evening of the 10th.
It is estimated that, during the past eight

months, 10,300 refugees.men, women, and
children.have arrived at Memphis, nine hun¬
dred of whom have been sent to Cairo, being
received here by an agent, who provides them
with food, shelter, and transportation to any
point north oi the Ohio river they may select
for their homes. Four hundred and ninety-
eight of those received at Memphis were over
the age of fourteen, four hundred were under
that age. Nearly every steamer from below
has a greater or lesser number of this class of
persons aboard.
General Forrest is reported to have been6oen

fifty miles back of Paducah on Sunday.
THE SL'RKENDER OF DALTON.
Naphvillb, Oct. 18..Hood's army destroyed

the railroad for twenty-three miles between
Tunnel Hill and Resaca, also between Big
Shanty and Allatoona.
The rebel commander demanded the surrend¬

er of Resaca, and threatened death to the gar¬
rison if tne demand was not acceded to. The
commander, Colonel Weaver, of the Sth Ohio,
refused to surrender.
After skirmishing, the rebel force withdrew.

The enemy then advanced npon Dalton, which
surrendered without a shot being fired, byColonel Johnson, of the 4lth United States col¬
ored troops, who' could have easily held the
town if so disposed.
Tunnel Hill was unmolested.
From this point Hood went southward. On

the road he was confronted by our corps, un¬
der General Stanley, at Snake Creek Gap, and
severe fighting ensued. The result was not
attainable.
Beauregard is reported as commandant-in-

chief of tne Army of the Mississipoi, Hood be¬
ing only commander of this Department.
General Sherman is watching every move of

his antagonist, and Important operations are
expected soon from that quarter.
A despatch this morning reports Hood at

Somerville. No reinforcements have reached
him, and the militia have nearly deserted.
Prominent military men believe the rebel

movements will result disastrously to them.
Some rebel force is reported at Cedar Hill,

near Springfield, Tenn., under Holmes. The
guerillas have opened a recruiting campthere.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
The New t.'otton Trade Regulations-
Results of General Dana's Late Raids.
Cairo, Oct. 17..The steamer Magenta bringsNew Orleans date of the 12th.
There is some diversity ofopinion regardingthe practical result of the new trade regulationsunder which it is understood the Government

agent will purchase all the cotton brought
across the lines at 25 per cent, below New York
prices, allowing sellers to take back one-third
of the amount in family supplies. The other
two-thirds, it is inferred, will be paid in green-backs.
General Dana's raids from Natchez, within

two weeks previous to the 0th, yielded 1,500
cattle, several hundred horses "and mules,
several hundred able-bodied negroes, and
about a hundred prisoners, and nearly the same
number of the enemy were killed.

FROM MISSOURI.
Price Reported at Lexington.His Forces
Driven by Gen. L'urti*.Duel Between
Union Officers.
St. Louis, Oct. 18..Price's headquarters are

reported to be at Lexington.
General Curtis drove the rebels out of

Independence on Sunday, and his advance,
at last accounts, was 15 miles this side.
A duel was fonght on Monday morning be¬

tween Major Grebe and Capt. Hansen, of the
4th Missouri cavalry, in which the litter was
severely and the former slightly wounded.
The affair is universally condemned by army
officers.

Nominations under the New Constitution
of Maryland.

Baltimore, Oct. IS..The Unconditional
Union State Convention met here to-day to
make nominations under the new constitution.
The following ticket was presented:
For Governor, Hon. Thomas Swann; Lieu¬

tenant Governor, Dr. C. C. Cox; Attorney Gen¬
eral, Hon. Alexander Randall; Court of Ap¬
peals, Judge Weisel. The convention was
largely attended.

Sad News.Death of Major General Bir-
ney.

PniLADKLrniA, Oct. 16.Major General D.
B. Birney died in this city, this evening, of
fever. He arrived here on the 11th, in very
poor health, and hss been gradually sinking
ever since.

Mr. John B. Manning, the New York
broker, recently arrested, charged with pass¬
ing a portion of the fifty thousand dollars
worth of stocks and bonds stolen from Messrs.
Brewster, Sweet & Co., of Boston, In August
last, as previously reported, has been admitted
to.bail in the sum of $75,000. Messrs. Robert
Halsey and James M. Dixon, |gentleman of
great wealth, became bis bondsmen. The ex¬
amination of Mr. Manning will take place in a
few days.

Honors to Captain Winslow..The
New York Chamber of Commerce has taken
measures to preeent Captain Winslow and the
officers and crew of the Kearsargea fitting tes¬
timonial of approbation for their gallant eap-
ture and destruction of the piratical Alabama.
The sum of twenty-five thousand dollars Is to
be expended in the purchase of medals, or in
some other way, for that purpose, and the
largest part of the sum has been subscribed.

Capture of Dodd..The New Bedford
Standard says that a letter has been received
in this city from Wm. H. Cadweli, sergeant
major in the 60th regiment, dated Indianapolis
9th Inst, stating that the notorious H. H. Dodd,
leader of the Sons of Liberty, who escaped
from jail recently, and lor whom a reward of
$2,000 was offered, was arrested on the 8th,
seven miles from Indianapolis, in a farm
house.

A very large assembly gathered at Heart
Chapel, In New York, Sunday, to witness the
ceremony of " taking the black Tell" by two
ladles, sisters of Judge White. Among those
present were Gen Banks and Gen. Doubleday.
Bishop MoCloskey officiated, and made a very
touching address appropriate to the solemn oc¬
casion.
wr The soldiers of New Hampshire are to

vote.the Supreme Court of the State have
unanimously decided the law for that purpose
to be valid and binding. This law was vetoed
by the Governor, but hie message was one day
too late.the bill became alaw by lapee of time.

AFFAIRS IN ATLANTA.
The Atlanta correspondent of the CincinnatiCommercial write# a* follows, under date ofSeptember 25 :
"Gen. Sherman has effectually accomplishedhis ebiect In securing this city as a purely mil-

Itary post Those who have experience* the
tronblM resulting from citizens at such place*
will appreciate nis motives and justify hln
course. The army cannot be delayed lor any
reasons whatever. The same necessity tla*.
juttifies the tearing down of houses that cover
the enemy from our artillery or musketry tire,
the same necessity that justifies the destruction
of railroads and public factories, justifies Gen.
Sherman in bis course. The army mast be
fed; and the General who would keep so large
an army as thin inactive for months, that he
might teed citizens who have done, and would
do at every opportunilv, all within Uleir
power to effect the ruin of his army, would
not be held guiltless. These people, If theymust be fed by the Government, can be betterfed In the North than here, so remote from ourbare

..The trains of oars that reach here each day,loaded with an immense amount of stores, arewelc ome visitors, and enable the Commissariesand (Quartermasters to accumulate stores rap¬idly. Going back tte trains are laden withofficers ana soldiers on furlough* &nd refugeesgoing to ths North.

..The army is enjoying the re«t and improv¬ing well the lime. The hours ot each day areset apart lor certain duties, and moraine andafternoon the drills are taking place. Conv 1-
escents are coming up in numbers, and soon, itis to be hoped, the recruits sad dratted raen
will be sent forward. Increased In numbers,rested, and In splendid spirits, the armies await
patiently the command of their leader, and en¬
tirely confident, under his guidance, tiiey will
soon march forth to new conquests.
"As they have done in the pa-it, so they will

do in the future ,and lu good time new victories
will be inscribed on the colors and standards
of the dlfl'erent regiments and corns.
'.Maior General Sc'aofield and Stiff are In

Kentucky, on a tour through the department..'Brigadier General J. 1). Cox is In tempo¬rary command of the forces in the field,exercising the authority of department com¬mander.
..Brigadier General M. Hascall and Staffleave in a few days on thort leave of absence.
"Colonel S. A. Strickland, commander 3d

brigade, 2d division, is on a short visit North.
..There is nothing of importance to record as

the doings of the army. Deserters come in In
numbers, who report the rebel army at Jones-
boro' and McDonough. Governor Brown has
furloughed the militia. General Hood has re¬
fused to grant any furloughs to his men, on the
ground that they would not return. They are
taking what is known in the army as . French
lurlouglis.' An exchange is being effected byGeneral Sherman for about fifteen hundred
men and officers."

Financiai...Rumors that Grant was ad¬
vancing on Richmond sent down the price of
gold from iM5's toin Wall Street.
The supply of capital seeking temporaryinvestment is ample. Commercial paper Is dull

at !»al J, with a lew exceptional transactions at 3.
The payments on account of the new loan are

coming in freely. The opinion Is In some quar¬
ters gaining ground that the looking up in the
Treasury of so large an amount of currencywill make a severe but temporary stringencyin the lean market. But it is forgotten that
'here have been very large Issues of ('.per cent,
compound Interest notes during the last sixty
days which have swelled the volume of tne
circulation, and that in consequence the pre¬
vailing tendency is towards an accumulation
of currency in the great financial centres.
The stock market opened feverish, became

panicky, and closed with slight improvement.
Governments are dull, bank shares lla:, rail-
read bonds quiet, and railroad shares weak and
lower..X. 1'. Evening Post,18tft.
The Tkuk Ti:8T..Gail Hamilton writes to

her fair sisterhood: We oiten have seen in the
columns of religions newspaper* sketches of
eminent Christians. I read one lately, of a
farmer's wife, who used to delight in prayer
meetings, celebrated her children's birthdays
by prayer, and spent whole days in praying.
All these are favorable signs; t ut before I pro¬
nounced her an eminent Christian. I should
like to know whether, previous to her with¬
drawal from the family circle to pray all day,
she made any provision lor the extra labor that
her absence" would devolve on others or
whether Bridget had toskim themilk and wash
the pans, besides cooking, sweeping and dust¬
ing, or whether the next day went smoothly.I should like to know whether, when a little
restless chubby hand upset the gravy boat on
the clean table-cloth, she bound herself over to
keep the peace: whether in her house cleanli¬
ness was made subservient to comfort, or
comfort to cleanliness: whether she had ever
laid down her eewing and took into her arms
the half-sick and wholy cross, fretful and
miserable four-year-old boy, to charm awayhis unhapplness with a fairy story, or anykindof storjy or song, or simple talk; whether she
gave her heretical neighbor credit for a« much
candor, sincerity, truthfulness, earnestness
ard unselfisnness in his religion as he devel¬
oped and she recognized in his character of
citizen, neighbor and father; whether the de¬
licious green-pea soup that she sent to the sick
woman next door was the result of an extra
amount made for the purpose, or whether her
poor girl dined,per force,that day off cold boiled
pork and potatoes; whether she" was generallyready to step into the wagon when it came to
the door on Sunday morning, or whetner she
provoked her husband to wrath by keeping
them all waiting.

LH7~ The San 1 rancisco papers stoutly main¬tain that: "1st. Gen. Hooker's wile was not
rich w hen he married her, nor at any other
time. 2d. Gen. Hooker's wife was not a Mexi¬
can. 3d. Gen. Hooker s wife is not dead. 1th.
Gen. Hooker never had a wife. 5th. GenHooker is not a Crcrsus. never was and never
will be. '

.7" A male infant was born on the nighttrain between Lancaster and Philadelphia,last Friday. The conductor was puzzledwhether he ought to collect fare for him or not.The infant onght to be a fast man when he
grows.born at the xate of thirty-six miles an
hour.
B^They catch rats in Paris by a new and

ingenious plan, which consists in forming with
bricks a kind of narrow drain, at the end ofwhich is a board so balanced that the rats,whenattracted by the bait, can push by it into a box
beyond, whilst the board resumes its first posi¬tion, so that they cannot return.
¦£^"The French authorities shut down on

Alexander Dumas' new drama, "The Mohicans
of Paris." whereupon the versatile writer sent a
6picy communication to the Emperor, who
directed to "have the play go on," suppressing,however, three tableaux of the original manu¬
script.

The Memphis Bulletin says : "It is re¬
ported that the object of ex-Governor Spraguein visiting the Mississippi Valley is to ascer¬
tain what can be done to open the cotton trade
without injury to national interest from sup¬plies going to rebels.''
.y Owen Pettit and Wm. Whitney got to

fighting with knives and pistols in Phila¬
delphia Friday. The former received two
pistol shots in his body, and the latter was
dangerously, it is believed fatally, stabbed in
the abdomen.
WV The Davenport Gazette say* that 15,000 of

the rebel prisoners confined on Rock Island
have recently enlisted in the service of the
United States. They are to be sent to the North¬
west Territories to take part in the operations
against the Indians.
¦7"The brother of Beethoven signed his

name, to distinguish himself from his lawless
brother, " von Beethoven, land-owner."
The immortal composer retorted by signing
his, "Ludwig von Beethoven, brain owner."
.7" A lady in Massachusetts lately dislo.

cated her hip while getting into bed. In
New York, a lady broke her husband's knee-
pan in leaning over him to caress their child.
Ladies are too reckless. They must hold in.

In the Superior Court of Massachusetts,
on the 13th instant, Timothy Casey was found
guilty of manslaughter in causing the death of
Michael Sheehan by assaulting him with a
stove cover.
gyThe new iron-clad Mahopac, on her trial

trip, made only four knots an hour. A corres¬
pondent, in giving an account of it, says she
steered badly, the seas washed over her, and
altogether behaved poorly.

G. M. Hanely, of Warren, R. I., deemed
it in accordance with the " eternal fitness of
things" that he should cut his throat, and last
week be performed the operation so success¬
fully that he died in consequence.

117" Pentlce says we meet with a great
many intelligent refugees from the South, for
every man who has any sense leaven that
country as fast as he can.

A man in Chicago, a member of V®*®"
nian Brotherhood," in order to avoid the draft
having claimed the British protection, was
expelled from the "Brotherhood."
.7" It is said that Heenan, the pugilist, is

poor, unfortnn&te and fsickly. He earns his
living as a turf speculator.
in-Oen Scott has arrived at his home inElizabeth^ NT, where lie will probably re¬

main during the winter.
¦gr Ail babies born after the fourth of

March most be stamped. (Int. Bev. decision by
Jingo.)
Irr Bats are an article of merchandise in

Parfor their skins and for plee perhaps.
M9-A member of Baxter's Fire Zouaves was

drowned in the Delaware river on Saturday.
(U-Tbe people of California were .. stirred

np" by an earthquake a few days ago.
¦7"The Louisiana Legislature is in session

at New Orleans.
.7" The corn crop of Minnesota this year is

the largest and best ever raised in that State.


